SESSION DETAILS
All sessions will be located on the family farm in Waxhaw, NC (6310 Howie Mine Church Rd., Waxhaw,
NC 28173) unless otherwise stated. All shoots are done outside regardless of temperature, so please dress
accordingly.
ALL SESSIONS INCLUDE:
● Pre-session phone/email consultation to discuss your session
● Photographers time at the session and her vision in editing your images
● Your personalized session time
● Digital Images: All photos will be delivered digitally. No prints are provided. Photographer will
first upload a proofs gallery for client to choose the photos that they would like. Additional
photos for download, above and beyond those that are included in your package, can be
purchased for $10 each. Please inform photographer when your selection has been made so she
can start working on your final edits. Final edits will include, full resolution of color files
selected, as well as a black and white file. When final edits are complete, all images will be
uploaded to your online gallery for you to download or share. Galleries are password protected.
Galleries will remain on the site, until space is needed for other galleries, so please download
your gallery as soon as you receive it. There will be $25 charge for reinstating expired
galleries. Each image is carefully edited in Alden’s digital darkroom. If the guaranteed number of
pictures are not achieved, your photo session will be redone for free.
● Raw unedited files will not be given out.
● Though most proof galleries are turned around in less than a week, please allow 2-3 weeks for
picture editing and receipt of your online gallery.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Deposit: 50% of your session fee is required upon booking to hold your date. Your information form as
well as your payment must both be received before your date is guaranteed. The balance is due in full the
day of your session. This deposit is non-refundable but can be transferred to another date if needed.
Payment: The deposit fee is due at time of booking via check, cash or PayPal. Balances in full are due
on the day of your session. Cash or check (made out to Alden Wright) is preferred for final balances.
Cancellation Policy: If the client or photographer needs to reschedule due to sickness or weather, the fee
is transferable to another date, but non-refundable should you choose to cancel and not reschedule. Please
ALWAYS reschedule if your child is sick! We want your session to be the best it can be. If for some

reason you are not happy with your gallery, please give Alden a chance to fix things. If a resolution
cannot be agreed on, you will still owe a $150 sitting fee if your session was completed.
Props: T
 he photographer does provide various props for your shoot. These can include blankets, chairs, a
wagon, a bike, various objects to sit on, themed props for mini shoots, etc. If there is something that is
important to your family that you’d like to include in your session, please let the photographer know.
Fire Ants: The farm does have fire ants. Please wear closed toed shoes if possible to avoid being stung.
We will not be responsible if you or your child gets stung by fire ants.
Liability: The family farm is a working farm which comes with certain risks and dangers. The owners of
the farm are in no way liable for injuries or accidents that occur to you or your children while on the
property for a photoshoot or consultation. You will be on the property at your own risk.

